
How Never-ending Stories Began 

Martha Mouse realised that winter was nearly here. The sun 
took longer to rise and it felt like it started setting set almost 
as quickly as it rose. It was all hands on deck as the toys 
made preparations for the coming rain.  

Martha Mouse remembered, as she nodded off, that there 
was an old piece of plastic to cover the bookshelves. She 
had a sinking feeling that they had forgotten to hang it out to 
dry last spring and it would be covered in thick, green mould.  

I must remind Confident Charlie and Eager Emily to clamber 
into the rafters to inspect the tiles she thought. Perhaps 
Timid Timothy suggestion of using the pine needles from the 
field for insulation would work. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Dear Boys and Girls  

I’m pleased to report we had a wonderful Easter and our 
friend Bernard Bunny did a great job hiding our Easter Eggs. 
Grandpa Ben’s trick was not as amusing as he had hoped as 
I managed to unscramble all his files. Needless to say we all 
ended up helping restore the books with a few grumbles of 
course from Sally Scribbler and surprisingly, from Timid 
Timothy. We celebrated Mr Anderson’s Birthday with each of 
us choosing our favourite book. Our contribution to Earth 
Day was collecting old cans which we on use for candle 
holders.  

All my love  

Martha Mouse 

May Events  

01 May  Worker’s Day 

10 May  Mother’s Day 

Winter Activities 

Timid Timothy is compiling a list of the reasons he prefers 
winter to summer. While Eager Emily is making a list of the 
things she loves to do.  

What would be on your list of reasons to love winter and 
winter things to do? 
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Guess the weather 

Because winter hasn’t yet arrived in full force, Martha Mouse 
has made a chart so everyone can see the weather forecast. 

Cut out the chart below.  Cut out the arrows and ask Mom or Dad to 
put a pin through the middle of the chart and fasten the arrows.  
Check the weather when you wake up and move the arrows.  Then 
you can show everyone at school what the weather will be like for 
the day. 

Confident Charlie’s Sudoku 

Confident Charlie loves puzzles and he’s got a challenging 
one. Can you help him?  

Draw the next picture in the patter in the open block. 

Things to do in the Newsletter 

Underline the word ‘winter’ everywhere it appears. 

Sally Scribbler is hiding this month.  Can you find her? 

Winter Book Suggestions 


